Construction of tall buildings in societies is rising up for the increased population and limitation in horizontal expansion of cities. Therefore, behavior of these structures against earthquake essentially requires investigation. Recent research has shown that frequency content parameter of an earthquake has remarkable impacts on seismic response of buildings. This study aimed to investigate direct effects of frequency content on high -rise buildings. Thus, six Reinforced Concrete (RC) central core 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35-story buildings were built in open source software OpenSees, and their seismic behavior under seismic records with various frequency contents were investigated. In this research, non -linear dynamic Time -History was carried out and also behavior of buildings was compared in drift, shear force of stories, and maximum displacement of stories. Results of Time -History analysis showed that low -frequency content records have the highest effects on buildings. Most of the responses of drift and displacement of stories pertained to low -frequency contents in low -rise 10 and 15-story buildings. Although the most shear force of stories was related to low -frequency contents, with increasing height of buildings, shear force of stories increased, too. So that under Kobe Japan record which has the lowest frequency content among all records in this paper. Maximum shear force of stories was 6840 ton in 10-story building, whereas it was 12332 ton in 35-story building.
Introduction
Since the late nineteenth century, structural engineering in conjunction with high-rise buildings has greatly improved. The use of different components, various structural systems, and more height are examples of these advances. In terms of structure, tall structures require appropriate structural solutions in order to provide adequate stability and rigidity. As a matter of fact, while in designing short buildings the impacts of dead and live loads are the main factor, by increasing the height, the focus of structural engineers is on controlling horizontal displacement. Properly designed shear walls have shown acceptable seismic performance in many tests conducted [1, 2] and also, numerous analytical studies have been carried out by researchers on shear walls [3] [4] [5] . Additionally, the shear wall system seems economical for 30 to 40-story buildings. Above this height, the stresses resulting from lateral force necessitate a reduction in the required thickness for the shear walls, and this is rather costeffective [6] . High-rise buildings with reinforced concrete shear walls and core layout are suitable for structural engineers because, comparing high-rise buildings with other systems resistant to horizontal forces, the benefits 569 include lower costs, faster construction, and more open architectural space [7] . Also, the core structure with columns replaced by partition shear walls can be an efficient structural system for residential buildings, with freedom to change the internal layout [8] .
Shear walls located around the elevators and escalators room can transfer lateral loads in both directions as a powerful three-dimensional system. The advantage of this approach is that, due to the three-dimensional structure, they can endure shear forces and bending moments in both directions and also resist twisting when the link beams are located between the openings [9] . The inertia moment of reinforced concrete cores is very high, and, thus, often has the ability to withstand lateral loads. Although the core is normally presented to resist lateral loads, a share of the gravity loads is also incurred [10] .
Based on studies conducted on the seismic response of structures, the largest percentage of the structural response is dependent on three important seismic parameters: amplitude of PGA and PGV, frequency content, and duration of strong ground motion. Many researchers claim that the frequency content has the greatest impact on non-elastic response of structural systems of many degrees of freedom (MDOF) [11] [12] [13] [14] .
In this study, the frequency content of earthquakes was considered as the main factor targeting the high dynamic response of high-rise structures. As a result, the records of nine earthquakes, based on the selected frequency content and effect of these parameters on seismic performance of six structures, consisting of two short-rise buildings, two mid-rise buildings and two high-rise buildings, were studied. Gutenberg and Richter (1956) [15] were the first to examine the frequency content. As previously mentioned, together with parameters, such as amplitude and continuity duration, frequency content is one of the important parameters of an earthquake which, by using the Fourier series, transforms ground motion of the time domain into the frequency. The earthquake frequency content describes the distribution of the ground motion amplitude at different frequencies. This important seismic characteristic is affected by parameters, such as magnitude of the earthquake, the distance of the site from the epicenter, rock or soil material of the site, the fracture mechanics of the fault, the fault position, the epicenter depth of the earthquake and the region topography which could be effective on the frequency content, associated phases and, subsequently, the damaging effects of the earthquake. The dynamic response of structural systems subjected to earthquake shaking was mainly affected by the frequency content of the vibration imposed on the ground by an earthquake. When the earthquake frequency content carefully complies with the structural frequency, the dynamic response of structure will be upgraded; a larger force is applied to the system and may cause serious damage to the system [16, 17] . As a result, considering the effect of the frequency content on the dynamic response of structures in examining the seismic performance becomes important. So as to detect the reason frequency content can affect the structural response, it is necessary to recognize the response of a structure with few degrees of freedom in the elastic-plastic range. The response of a structure with few degrees of freedom by a specified first mode elastic period is determined and calculated in terms of spectral acceleration.
( 1 ) is measured in this period. However, in addition to several parameters, the non-elastic behavior of few degrees of freedom structures under seismic vibrations is affected by two main phenomena: rigidity decline due to deterioration of structural mechanical properties resulting from the reciprocating movements and irritations of higher modes causing dynamic response.
While the first main parameter leads to increased construction period, resulting in a softer response with an increased need for location change, the second main parameter contributes to a change in the distribution of inertia force, leading to increased need for base shear. Due to the consecutive sweep of non-elastic yielding, the vibration period of a shear wall is increased to an amount equivalent to twice the initial amount [18] . Therefore, for two records with the same values of ( 1 ), a record with higher amount of in periods other than the period 1 causes a need for the location change to be larger than that in non-elastic systems. This indicates that the structural response of multi-degree of freedom is highly sensitive to fluctuations of acceleration response spectra. Mortezaei and Motaghi (2016) [19] have shown that records with low frequency contents produced the highest displacement and damage. It was concluded from the results that the magnitude of an earth-quake is not the only determining factor for its intensity. Moreover, a lower PGA/PGV ratio leads to larger damage. In other words, the results suggested that the destructive effect of frequency content is greater than that of magnitude and strong motion duration.
Methods for Determining the Frequency Content

Evaluation of the Frequency Content
It is usually more useful to describe the frequency content of earthquakes with a numeric parameter as it allows researchers to easily compare this parameter with structural frequency; therefore, the possibility of resonance or increased dynamic response can be examined [13, 20, 21] . As mentioned in the previous section, Gutenberg and Richter [15] were the first to examine the frequency content and considered the period of waves with maximum amplitude, which was assumed to be equal to (the dominant spectral period). Evaluation of seismic frequency content is possible using two indices:
 The stochastic indices to describe frequency content:
The use of stochastic indices to evaluate the frequency content is based on strong phases of accelerogram's records as a stationary random process. Clough and Penzien [22] introduced the dimensionless parameter ε as a representative of the frequency content.
Where:
λi: i-th moment of the dominant spectral density 2/ 3 < < 0.85 for widescreen frequency 0.85 < < 0.90 for medium frequencies > 0.90 for narrow frequencies  Algebraic indices to describe the frequency content:
Algebraic indices are associated with the maximum response of the one degree of freedom system to describe the frequency content which can be related to the seismic frequency content by the natural vibration period. Four parameters representing the frequency content are TC, TD, TM and the / ratio.
: Period of control spectral response that is the line between maximum acceleration and maximum spectral response. 
: 
: The maximum effective displacement : maximum ground displacement : average period was introduced by [13] .
: Fourier amplitude of accelerogram : Frequency of discrete Fourier transform : This proportion can be used as an index of earthquake frequency content and also as an indicator of damage [25] .
Elnashai and Di Sarno (2008) [27] divided / into three categories:
The aforementioned records with low, medium, and high frequency contents, respectively, created maximum displacement and stress values. In this study, the ratio of / was used as the frequency content indicator since this proportion correlated well with the algebraic indices of and , as well as the stochastic index of [28] .
Description and Characteristics of the Models
In the present study, the behavior of six 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 35-storey buildings with reinforced concrete core subjected to 9 earthquakes with different frequency contents were investigated. The plans of every six buildings are similar (Figure 1 ) and the height of all stories and span distances is 4 meters. The shear walls are located in the middle of the plan such that it came in the form of a box. Structure plans are shown in Figure  1 .Buildings are located in areas of high seismic activity and soil type 3 according to the standard 2800 (Edition 4) of Iran (2800) [29] . Mode analysis is needed for calculating natural frequency of a vibration system in numerical method. Mode analysis is an overall identification method for dynamic features of a system. These features include special modes, natural frequencies, and mode shapes of a vibration system. The process of mode analysis using finiteelement software for finding natural frequency of a model is done in direct and indirect mode analysis (using external stimulation).
 Direct method: The process of free vibration is simulated in the software which calculating frequencies of free vibration directly and finding shape of modes.
 Indirect method: After modelling in the software, system is subjected to stimulations with various frequencies, and software will calculate frequency responses. With drawing dynamic response of the system, system's basic frequency is the frequency reporting the most displacements.
Fortunately, Opensees is able to do mode analysis directly. After modelling into the Opensees, terms of free vibrations will be simulated and software will calculate frequency of free vibration of structural system and extract its modal shapes.
The height and frequency of the buildings are shown in the following 
Building Periods
The Periods of buildings are shown in the following table (Table 2) : 
35-Story Building
30-Story Building
25-Story Building
20-Story Building
15-Story Building
10-Story Building
Features of Buildings' Shear Walls
The features of shear walls of all buildings are indicated in the Table 3 to 8. These features are shown respectively from 35 story building to 10 story building. 
35-Storey Building
Earthquake Records
The selected records are based on the frequency contents and peak ground acceleration (PGA). In this paper, so as to obviate the need for coordinating the records, only earthquakes with PGA of 0.6 to 0.7 in the X direction were selected. Hence, the results were analysed only in the X direction. The categories of earthquakes are based on the frequency content of the PGA / PGV: > 1.2, 0.8 < < 1.2 and < 0.8 [11, 12] In this study, nine records, divided into three groups, were used, which, in terms of / , the first is larger than 1.2, the second category is between 0.8 and 1.2, and third was less than 0.8. Every map contained two components, one perpendicular to the fault and the other one parallel to it. Table 9 shows characteristics of all ground motions used: 
Non-Linear Modelling, Structural Analysis, and Openssee
For three-dimensional modelling and structural analysis, open source software (Opensees) was used. OpenSees, the Open System for Earthquake Engineering Simulation, is an object -oriented, open source software framework. It allows users to create both serial and parallel finite element computer applications for simulating the response of structural and geotechnical systems subjected to earthquakes and other hazards.
The method of this software is based on the finite element method. Modelling in this software is in coding and there is no limit on the building and analysis of the models. In Opensees, roofs were not simulated and loads of roofs applied as distributed loads on beams. All supports were fixed and shear walls were modelled as equivalent columns, and non-linear beam column element command considering the element as a broad plasticity was used. Combination of dead load and 20% of live load was 896 kg/m 2 and also, for simulating of beams and columns, the command of beam-column element based on the displacement and also a shear wall with wide plasticity was used. To model a section of columns and beams in the software Opensees, two types of concrete were used for the core and cover in which, the FC or the 28-day strength of core concrete was equal to 220 kg/cm 2 and FC or 28-day strength of cover concrete was equal to 210 kg/cm 2 . Also, the core concrete strain and concrete cover strain were considered as 0.00219 and 0.00175, respectively. To build the core and cover concrete, the material Concrete01, with zero tensile strength, was used.
Rebars yield strength or Fy was equal to 2353 kg/cm 2 and E or elasticity modulus of steel was placed at 1.99 × 10 6 . Rebars in Opensees were made from Steel02 material which is an isotropic hardening steel. Combination of dead load and 0. The type of analysis used in this research is a non-linear time history analysis and also, the time step to conduct the analysis was set at 0.001. Structures were compared in terms of the amount of drift, shear force of stories, and maximum displacement of the structure. It is important to note that the 10-storey building subjected to earthquake No. 7 (Kashiwazaki City Center, 2007; Chuetsu-oki_ Japan) after 25.7 seconds was lost as a result of conformity between the frequency content of the earthquake and the natural frequency of the structure. All supports in these buildings are fixed and features of used materials are shown in Table 10 . 
Time-History Analysis
To reproduce the energy dissipation processes developed in Reinforced concrete buildings during a seismic event, performing the nonlinear time-history analyses is indispensable. For this purpose, a nonlinear time history dynamic analysis of the buildings was performed based on the explicit dynamic method under the nine selected earthquakes. The time-history nonlinear analysis method foresees a direct step-by-step integration of the equations of motion in the time domain. In this regard, a reliable nonlinear numerical model of the buildings and proper modelling of the seismic input must be assured.
The explicit dynamics analysis procedure is based on the employment of an explicit integration rule incorporated with the use of diagonal or lumped element mass matrices. The motion differential equations are represented in terms of matrices, partitioned in constrained u (the submatrices have S as a subscript), and q (the submatrices have D as a subscript). Using time discretization, at the time step of i + 1, the motion equation can be written as:
Where M, C, and K = mass, damping, and stiffness matrices, respectively.
The equations of motion for the body are integrated using the explicit central difference integration rule and can be expressed as follows:
Where ̇= velocity; and ̈= acceleration. The superscript (i) refers to the increment number and i − 0.5 and i + 0.5 refer to midincrement values. The central difference integration operator is explicit in that the kinematic state can be advanced using known values of ̇( +0.5) and ( ) from the previous increment.
The explicit procedure integrates through time by using many small time increments. The central difference operator is conditionally stable, and the stability limit for the operator is given in terms of the highest eigenvalue in the system. In this procedure, the NewtonLineSearch method is also used as a numerical technique for solving the nonlinear equilibrium equations. This method is usually used in large finite-element models. Table 11 . presents the maximum drift of structures. As mentioned in the selected records section and as can be seen in Table 11 , all results were discussed only in the X direction. The following diagrams show the drift of every six structures subjected to all earthquakes (Figure2) Investigation of the drift results of the time history analysis showed that the maximum drift amount was 6.73% which is related to the short-rise 15-storey structures under earthquake of Chetsu-oki JapanKashiwazaki City Center 2007 which had a frequency content less than 0.8, and in Row 7 of the records table. However, it should be noted that, as mentioned already, under the effect of this quake, the 10-storey building collapsed in 25 seconds and if this had not occurred, the maximum drift would have been associated with this structure. As is clear from the graphs, the maximum drift of all structures was in the 5th storey. Given the amount of structural drifts, it becomes clear that the drift of taller structures is smaller than that of shorter structures. Therefore, the structural drift can be examined from the standpoint of frequency content in the following. In general, the amount of drift in the category of earthquakes with content less than 0.8 is more than the other two categories, and, also, the drift under the effect of the frequency content less than 1.2 and greater than 0.8 is more than the 0.8 category. But the drift subjected to the earthquake Chuetsu-oki_JapanOguniNagaoka 2007, an earthquake with a frequency content of 0.68, is less than the earthquake Kobe Japan Takarazuka1995 with a frequency content of 1.01 and Chi-Chi_ Taiwan CHY028 1999 Bamhtvay with a frequency content of 1.03. Also, the drift under the earthquake Loma PrietaCorralitos 1989 with frequency content of 1.15 is less than the Imperial Valley Bonds Corner 1979 earthquake with a frequency content of 1.28. 
Results of Non-Linear Dynamic Time-History Analysis Structural Drift
(c) (d) (e) (f)
Shear Force of the Stories
The maximum shear force of the classes is presented in Table 12 . As before in this part, the study is only in the X direction. At first, as it stands, the greatest amount of classes' shear force subjected to all three earthquake categories is associated with a high-rise 35-storey building. The amount of shear force in the 10-storey structure subjected to 3earthquakes with frequency content higher than 1.2 is more than that of the 15-storey structure, but this was not so in the other categories.
As was predicted, in a 35-storey structure the shear force in earthquake categories with low frequency content was higher than the other categories, and as the amount of frequency content increased, the amount of this force decreased. As was expected, by reducing the height of structures, the shear force of the storeys was reduced and a direct impact of frequency content on the structural response was visible because the effect of fluctuations in the frequency content on this force was evident in all structures. Accordingly, it can be concluded the higher frequency content, the lower shear force and vice versa. However, there are two things that need to be mentioned:
1-Short-rise 10-storey buildings collapsed when subjected to Chetsu-oki_JapanKashiwazaki City Center 2007 earthquake, but if it had not happened, then, certainly, the 10-storey structure under this earthquake would have the maximum shear force than other earthquakes due to the equality of earthquake frequency content and structural frequency.
2-In the 15-storey building, the highest amount of shear of the stories under Chetsu-oki_JapanKashiwazaki City Center 2007 earthquake occurred. Although this earthquake did not have the largest frequency content, due to the approaching overhead earthquake frequency content to the structural frequency, the maximum shear force affected by the earthquake was generated.
For better understanding of Table 12 , the aspect ratio diagram (Figure 3 ) including all aspect ratios for all structures subjected to all earthquakes is presented. 
The Maximum Displacement of Stories
The maximum displacement of the classes is shown in Table 13 . The greatest displacement according to Table 13 is related to the 20-storey structure, and, then, 25, 15, 30, 35 and 10-storey structures had the highest displacements, respectively. The 10-storey structure under earthquake Chetsu-oki_JapanKashiwazaki City Center 2007 had the greatest displacement, and due to the collapse of the structure, the displacement can be compared with other structures. As a result, the maximum displacement in the 35-storey structure was lower than that of other structures'. In the following, the aspect ratio diagram of maximum displacement under earthquake (Figure 4 ) is presented to better describe changes in the displacements. In relation to the frequency content in this section, it is not possible to express conclusively if the displacement will be decreased or increased by changing the frequency content. This will be discussed in the following section:  20-storey building: in this building, as expected, a maximum displacement in earthquakes with a frequency content of less than 0.8 was more than the other categories, but, still, under earthquake Chetsuoki_JapanKashiwazaki City Center 2007 with frequency content of 0.68, it was more than the earthquake in Kobe Japan Takatori 1995 with frequency content of 0.51. Conversely, under the effect of earthquake Chuetsu-oki_JapanOguniNagaoka 2007 with frequency content of 0.79, it was less than some earthquakes in other categories.
 15-storey and 10-storey buildings: the maximum displacement in both structures was the same as that of the 20-storey structure.
In the following, displacement time history graphs of the roof level for six structures subjected to all earthquakes are displayed ( Figure 5 
Conclusion
In this study, the seismic performance of six reinforced concrete 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, and 35-storey structures with reinforced concrete core subjected to different frequency contents of earthquakes were studied. To evaluate the performance of the mentioned structures, dynamic nonlinear time-history analysis was used, and the following results were obtained:
